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Summary of African Regional Consultative Process

Introduction
This report attempts to capture the status of health research in Africa in the

past with emphasis on development that has taken place in the last decade

of the 20th century. The report provides a platform for the African Voice (see

below) on health research. Africa is the second largest continent made up of

58 diverse countries in terms of size, population, culture and economic status.

Past colonial occupation created linguistic barriers and left complex systems

of governments. Occupation by at least six colonial powers fragmented the

continent into spheres of economic and political dominance. These spheres

have negatively impacted on human development and have generated

continuous civil conflicts.

At the threshold of the new millennium, wars and civil conflicts fuelled by

ethnic differences reverberate across the continent. Political instability has

had a major negative impact on the development of science and technology

in the continent. While recent global political and economic changes have

given hope to new opportunities, in Africa these changes threaten to

marginalise the continent even further. Africa’s share of global investments

and world markets is extremely low, the external debt burden is crippling

and governments are under investing in social sectors, including health. Rising

poverty, with 37% of the people of sub-Saharan Africa living below the poverty

line undermines health even further.

In spite of these difficulties, the past three decades have witnessed notable

gains in health. Education (especially of girls), public health measures, and

immunization programmes have contributed to a rising life expectancy and

falling child mortality, to take only two indicators of improving health. As we

enter the 21st century, changes in the preceeding ten years point to new

hope for the future of sub-Saharan Africa. The past decade has witnessed

emerging democratic institutions; economies that had hitherto stagnated are

now registering positive growth; and levels of literacy are on the rise. The

emergence of voices against exploitation of the south by the richer

industrialized powers is also encouraging. The poor state of health in African

countries and the increasing health inequalities between and within countries

however, remain of great concern. Disease burden due to endemic infectious

diseases and the rising health burden due to chronic diseases remain a

major challenge. To complicate the picture HIV /AIDS now poses the greatest

economic, social and health burden which has begun to reverse all past

gains. This picture has to be seen in the light of low national support for

health, high donor dependency, and the prevailing economic hardships.

Health research, an important tool for health development based on equity

gets only token support within the health budget considering the low priority

given to research and development in Africa.

The international health conference in Alma-Ata in 1978 recognized the

inequalities in health that existed in developing countries. The concept of
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primary health care was proposed and subsequently adopted by African

countries as a practical and affordable approach of providing basic health

care to communities and getting the latter to play an important role in

advancing their own health. However, due to lack of adequate commitment

and shortage of human resources, health for all (HFA) objectives were not

attained within the set time frame as anticipated.

In 1990 the Commission on Health Research for Development (CHRD)

published a landmark report, Health Research: Essential link to equity in

development. The report reflected in detail on the status of health and health

research in developing countries. It was observed that whereas 80% of the

global population living in developing countries shouldered 95% of the global

burden of disease, only 5% of the global investments in health research

were addressing health problems of these countries. Developing countries

invested very little in health research addressing their problems and in general

maintained research systems that did not provide sufficiently conducive health

research environments. To redress these imbalances the commission

envisioned a global research system where researchers in developing

countries linked together in networks that addressed both national and global

health issues in partnerships. The Commission called on countries to invest

at least 2% of their national health expenditures and for internationally funded

health programmes to earmark 5% of the budget in support of health research.

The Commission also advocated for the adoption of the concept of Essential

National Health Research (ENHR) as a means of generating information to

address key health problems. As a follow up to the work of the Commission,

a Task Force was formed. In 1993 COHRED was established by countries

to promote the concept of ENHR. The report of the Commission has

stimulated considerable debate internationally and has resulted in a number

of global initiatives, mostly aiming at promoting health research in developing

countries.

Among these initiatives, the principal ones are:

1. The Ad-Hoc Committee on Health Research whose findings were

published in 1996. The report of this Ad Hoc Committee led to the

establishment of the Global Forum for Health Research in 1998 (“The

Forum”) and the Alliance for Policy and Health Systems Research in

1999.

2. The production by the WHO global Advisory Committee on Health

Research (WHO- ACHR) of a report, A research Policy Agenda for Science

and Technology, which was published in 1998.

Some key objectives of these initiatives include monitoring the progress of

health research in the poorer countries including tracking financial flows to

redress the existing disparities.
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Ten years after the Commission report, it was considered prudent to take

stock of national and international developments in health research. The

African consultation was designed to assess the current situation of health

research in the continent, to highlight developments over the past ten years

and to provide an informed view on the way forward. Sample countries were

selected for in-depth studies using instruments that permitted analysis of

country situations and institutions and also the collection of views and opinions

of different health research stakeholders. Apart from the in-depth studies,

other shorter national surveys and extensive literature reviews were

conducted. This report therefore has two main sections, the first looking at

historical perspectives and the second giving current findings.
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Findings

The past

Africa has an ancient record of science and technology. Documented

examples include, mathematics and complex numbers used in Nigeria and

Congo over 8000 years ago, steel production on the shores of Lake Victoria

more than 2000 years ago, architectural and engineering works in Egypt

and Zimbabwe and agricultural sciences in the Sudan. In the health field,

there are documented records of very developed plant and traditional

medicine, anatomical studies and advanced surgical procedures for the

treatment of complex pathologies such as cancer.

With the exception of a few regions, the continent was invaded and colonized

for several centuries. During that era of occupation, colonial powers

fragmented the continent into numerous states and indigenous cultures were

systematically dismantled and foreign ones imposed. As the continent was

converted into a source of raw materials and slaves, most of the scientific

achievements were not developed further. Not surprisingly therefore, health

research developments in the pre-independence period are full of examples

of very diverse systems that are reflective of the colonial legacies.

The British, French, Belgians, Germans, Portuguese, Spanish and Boers

ruled different parts of Africa with an iron fist on racial lines and denied locals

scientific education. The Belgians and Portuguese ran their own exclusive

research systems and at independence left hardly anything tangible in their

former colonies. The French built up relatively strong infrastructures but these

continued to be directed by expatriates and capacity building for locals

received little attention. The British in contrast left strong research

infrastructures, although even in their case, developing local research

manpower received low priority. Thus the colonial period can only be seen

as a time when local momentum in science and technology was frustrated

and systems to benefit the colonizers build with hardly any concern for health

research development for the benefit of individual countries.

Post-Independence

Emergence of independent states started in the 1950s and the process

continued for the next three decades. As each country gained independence,

it started to develop its own research, science and technology policies. The

post-independence scenarios are very variable, but in nearly all countries

universities bacame the main seats of research. Those with medical schools

gave impetus to health research, but with emphasis on biomedical and clinical

disciplines. In some countries, in addition to universities, governments set

up research councils (or commissions) which operationally established health

sectoral committees. The degree of activity of these councils and specialist

committees depended on the underlying policy frameworks and the extent
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of local financing. In a few countries ministries of science and technology

were established either as independent bodies or as part of ministries of

education. Medical research institutes were formed either under the ministries

of education or research councils. In addition to the above the majority of

countries established internal research units to respond to operational needs.

In a few countries, independent research laboratories, under the sponsorship

of external agencies, also exist.

In summary therefore, emerging independent states inherited variable colonial

research structures and systems with little research culture and low human

resources. Subsequently, with a few exceptions, Africa continued to invest

little in research, in the process making local scientists highly dependent on

external funding. Most African countries are signatories to the Lomé

Convention which, among other things, stipulates that countries should

commit 1.5 % of national budgets to research. Few countries have paid

attention to this guideline.
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Financing
Health research financing in Africa is characterized by low global expenditures

(10/90 inequality) and insignificant national investments. Health as a whole

remains a low priority sector to which only between 0.1 and 3% of the GDP

is allocated. Health research ranks even lower, receiving on the average,

less than 0.5% of the health budget. In some African governments budget

lines for research are non-existent. Due to the economic hardships of the

recent past there has been a trend towards less allocation for research.

Involvement of the private sector in health research in Africa is also virtually

non-existent. There are exceptions, like South Africa where science budgets

have risen significantly in recent years. The consequence of low national

investments has been overdependence on donor funding, which in some

countries has exceeded 90 % of all research funds available nationally. This

type of funding has led to distortion of national priorities, uncertainties of

research planning and degradation of research infrastructures. Despite the

Commission’s recommendations on essential health financing, information

collected during the consultation indicates that current levels of financing

are nowhere near optimal levels. Deserving record is that documentation of

the resource flows for research at country level is rudimentary for lack of

appropriate monetary instruments. Development partners who were

interviewed believe that part of the underlying problem in the area of financing

may be lack of national health research plans. Evidence shows that the

problem runs much deeper and calls for more dialogue.

Priorities

Prior to independence, national health research priorities were based on the

interest of the colonial governments. In the post-independence period, setting

of priorities has at best been a haphazard process. The Commission in its

report had stressed the value of priorities directed at essential health research

in view of the inadequacy of resources and capacities for research in the

poorer countries. Despite this insight, national priority has tended to be

determined by institutions or based on the interests of a stakeholder. Until

recently national surveys have indicated that priorities have leaned more

towards biomedical and clinical research and less on multidisciplinary

community-oriented research. Beginning about the mid-1990s, a number of

countries, stimulated by the concept of ENHR, moved towards bottom-up

national consultations that drew on the wealth of information of a cross-

section of stakeholders. In these countries the priority-setting process has

been quite elaborate and increasingly has had participation of decision-

makers and communities. This approach has been found to be very enriching

because of its ability to galvanize national interest in health research. As a

result of this process, national mechanisms including ownership and coalition

building (networking) have been strengthened. One of the difficulties

encountered in the inclusive approach of priority setting has been community

participation. But in addition, because of the shortage of research funding
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and appropriate mechanism for dialogue with funding agencies, the translation

of priorities into research activities has proved difficult. This latter outcome

has had a negative impact on emerging national research networks. It is

argued that national governments and external funding agencies should

increasingly identify with the national priorities.

Research Utilization

In Africa, as a general observation, research has not been an effective tool

for health action. The lack of impact has in part been blamed on the low

output of appropriate research in most countries. Even more importantly the

weak researcher-user interaction has been a major contributory factor.

Universities tend to be more detached with users of their information. But

even where useful results are available utilization has been low due to lack

of sufficient capacities to prepare policy briefs for ill-prepared decision-makers,

especially in health ministries. There is increasing concern being expressed

in connection with underutilization of findings. As a result some countries

have started to address this anomaly through training and by closely involving

other stakeholders in the research process, including in the dissemination of

results.

Although Africa’s global contribution to the published literature is abysmal,

there are a few countries with an impressive record. In many countries the

poor results are partly blamed on the fact that researchers lack sufficient

opportunities and avenues for disseminating their findings. Local journals

have an uphill battle to survive while peer-reviewed journals are perceived

as discriminatory. It is proposed that capacities for research demand and for

utilization are strengthened and ways found to improve and sustain a number

of strategic national (regional) health research journals.

Collaboration

Collaboration between health research institutions in the continent has

remained weak, as has that between similar institutions of developing

countries (South-South linkages). Partnerships with institutions of

industrialized countries are better established due to funding channels, project

generation and exchanges of expertise and technology. As much as North-

South collaboration has been of value the ensuing collaboration is not

perceived as between “equal” partners. Often it is perceived as a relationship

between donor and recipient where priorities have often been imposed, where

institutions have to operate on uncertain funding situations and with shifting

rules and lack of trust. In fact some of the collaborative arrangements have

been considered plainly unethical because of the subtle exploitation that

underlies the arrangement.

Donors (and sometimes their proxies) have been largely blamed for the

fragmentation in health research that prevails today in Africa. This arises

through funding mechanisms that tend to emphasize individual researchers
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or institutions rather than national interest. The identity of the donor, as a

way of justifying survival, has at times overridden the national interest.

Development partners on the other hand argue that the basic problem is the

absence of clear national health research programmes and priorities to

provide guidance. Donors also feel that research institutions in Africa have

to improve their capacities, work ethics, incentives and management systems

if they are to be competitive. But the same donors also admit that their efforts

could have been more effective at national level if there was better

coordination among them, and if their territorial interests were minimized

through contributions to a common national research basket. Two important

recommendations were made. The first one would involve developing an

international code of practice on the conduct of research and the second

would embolden countries to put in place a mechanism to encourage donor

coordination at the national level.

The WHO Regional Office for Africa (WHO-AFRO) commands considerable

clout on health matters within the continent. Being an intergovernmental

agency, with an extensive network of country representatives, it has great

potential to influence health and health development. However, the

involvement of WHO-AFRO in health research has been limited, in part due

to lack of a research focal point. Mechanisms for research coordination have

remained weak in comparison with its other programmes on health services

and disease control. Although WHO-AFRO has a regional health research

agenda, few researchers in its member countries are aware of this agenda.

According to the WHO-AFRO Regional Office, health research in the region

has remained underdeveloped because countries have given low priority to

research. This is made worse by the large gap that exists between consumers

and researchers. There is also divergence between research projects and

health needs and poor regional collaboration especially between Anglophone

and Francophone countries. WHO-AFRO shares the view of the majority of

countries that countries should be the focus of health research strengthening

initiatives and that equity should be higher on the health agenda than it is at

present. There was widespread feeling too that the extensive network of

WHO country representatives, could play a greater role in health research

developments.

Networking

Although a few countries have effective health research networks, most have

difficulties in establishing and coordinating networking among researchers.

This problem has its roots in the lack of effective national mechanisms for

research coordination. Countries that have adopted the ENHR strategy have

given high priority to the establishment of national linkages. Poor

communication systems have rendered the exercise a big challenge. Africa

has numerous regional health networks that have an interest in research.

Most are established by outside donors but indigenous ones also exist.

Because most of the networks are not well known in the countries, their

effectiveness has been limited. There was widespread opinion that regional
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networks could be of great value in catalyzing regional S-S linkages. For this

to happen the networks need new approaches to redefine their mandates

and modus operandi, including forging better networking between themselves

and establishing better communication lines with countries. At the global

level, international research networks are seen as being poorly coordinated.

The recent research initiatives, as part of these networks, with a few

exceptions have not made significant impact in countries. Two networks that

were singled out as having been useful are COHRED and INCLEN. Useful

but not considered as initiatives are agencies and programmes such as IDRC,

Sida-SAREC, WHO-TDR, and WHO-HRP. The multiplicity of global research

initiatives was viewed more as self-serving and not addressing the interest

of countries. The consultation defined a number of functions that would give

more value to regional and global networks (initiatives). The underlying

principle is that the networks should focus on country agendas, be based on

country needs and ownership, be complementary rather than competing,

and be demand rather than supply driven.

Capacity

The term capacity for research is broad and goes well beyond individual

skills to encompass institutions, users of research and facilitating networks.

Africa has less than 0.5% of the world’s scientists and engineers. Most of

the countries visited indicated that shortage of capacity was the single most

serious constraint in research. The shortage was in terms of quantity, quality,

institutional abilities, under-utilization and misallocation of personnel and

effective networks. It was acknowledged that steady progress in building

capacities for health research by countries has been made in the past ten

years but it was also noted that progress has been slower than anticipated.

Unfortunately a few countries have less health research capacity today than

a decade ago. One of the major drawbacks to capacity building in Africa has

been the growing brain drain as qualified people leave in search of better

opportunities. Information shows that loss of scientific manpower from Africa

has risen tenfold in the past forty years. While this is occurring, Africa’s

dependence on external experts through consultancies and technical

assistance now costs over 32% of the ODA. Even where the external

assistance is inferior to local expertise, it is common to find preference given

to the former. This undermines the confidence of local experts. The actual

extent of the under-capacity in individual countries is difficult to determine

due to lack of accurate records. Instruments for this are needed. During the

consultations, country teams were clear that capacity building and its viability

require a serious approach. Countries should start to document the level of

existing capacity and then prepare forward plans for capacity development.

A determined effort to create an enabling research environment is a

precondition to sustainable capacity development.
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Equity

Equity in health has remained a central concern since the Alma-Ata

conference. The Commission highlighted the issue of inequalities even further

and came to the conclusion that health research was an essential link to

equity in health. The extent of inequity in health is still of concern at both

global and national levels. Global disparities especially between Africa and

the rest of the world continue to widen. Within the continent there are great

variations between countries. Within any given country there may exist large

differences between rural and urban populations, between ethnic groups

and between sexes. Where subsidies have been given to assist the poorer

in society, it is the richer who tend to benefit more. Only a few African countries

are approaching the health issue seriously. Most countries only have policies

and intentions but few practical remedial measures. Research on the subject

of equity is low in most countries and the few examples of published

information point more to commissioned research using a high proportion of

external researchers and institutions. Participants strongly recommended

that equity should be brought to the surface and that research should guide

the process of not only identifying the disparities but also that of proposing

appropriate responses and the monitoring of progress towards equity.

Research Output

Despite the fact that health research output in the continent remains low,

researchers from Africa have made a number of significant contributions to

science. Examples include basic research done in South Africa,

multidisciplinary work on tropical neuropathy done in Nigeria, applied research

on malaria control using bednets, and operational research on onchocerciasis

control in West Africa. These few select examples, among many others,

attest to the potential of research in Africa if capacities were strengthened,

enabling environments were created, international partnerships boosted and

better financing made available.

Ethics

While research outputs are of paramount importance, there are important

concerns regarding ethics. The concern is even greater because of the

numerous clinical trials involving human subjects and epidemiological studies

involving populations. Lack of adherence to ethical principles has been

documented in countries, sometimes out of omission but not infrequently

through pressure and collusion between external and local researchers.

Institutional and national guidelines, review mechanisms and monitoring

systems need to be strengthened. Since ethics may have regional variations

due to cultural differences and research needs, it is imperative that guidelines
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and training programmes be sensitive to those variations. Another angle to

the debate of ethics at the global level touches on collaboration, partnerships,

funding mechanisms etc. The issue of good research practices underpins

this concern. Some of the past relationships and conduct of research between

the Northern and Southern partners have been fundamentally flawed and

hence the proposal to establish an acceptable code on research practices.

ENHR

The term ENHR was coined by the Commission to describe a concept that

addresses research at country level based on the principle that each country

– however poor – should conduct research of priority using available

resources while the country continues to build up its capacities, to seek

increased funding and to improve organization of research.

ENHR is not a special form of research but a strategy for total health research

as we know it. The only difference is the approach. Unfortunately many

country researchers and decision-makers have mistakenly taken ENHR as

a new programme to the extent that countries have sometimes been labeled

as ENHR or non- ENHR. The work of COHRED and its predecessor (TFHRD)

has guided the adoption of the ENHR strategy in 22 African countries since

1990. These countries presently constitute the African ENHR network at the

regional level.

In many of the 22 countries, ENHR has received priority and been integrated

in the national process. In a few countries, however, little progress has been

made. One of the most significant achievements of ENHR has been the

bringing together of different stakeholders, in particular the involvement of

communities and policy makers. The second achievement has been a change

in the focus of priorities and the promotion of multidisciplinary research, both

of which have strengthened national networking. At the regional level the

African ENHR network is one of the widest research networks in the continent,

without which the work that has led to this report would have been difficult to

organize.

In future, in promoting ENHR, it may be useful to stress health research,

describing guiding principles to avoid confusion over terms.

The future

Health research development in Africa faces the following three key

challenges:

1. Building appropriate capacities to undertake research;

2. Developing effective national mechanisms; and

3. Creating an enabling environment.
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These challenges have principles that apply to all countries and also elements

that are country-specific. Arrangements (or architecture) for health research

at the national level should consider the following functions among others;

critical masses, institution strengthening, efficient networking and

coordination, advocacy for research policy and programme, change through

informed choice, knowledge management and utilization, and leadership

and management for health research.

At the regional level, an African Forum is needed to advocate for more

attention to research, to build coalitions and to articulate the African Voice,

promote South-South and North-South linkages, promote effective regional

and global networking and broker for resources. The forum should also

provide analytical information, offer technical assistance to countries and

conduct oversight functions on matters such as ethics and good research

practices, promote mutually beneficial international cooperation in research

and evaluate/monitor progress in research development. Global or

international responses should support national efforts through information

sharing, promotion of N-S linkages, capacity development, technology sharing

and providing a forum to share experiences and to set the global health

research agenda.

The African Voice is a composite of twelve key messages which are addressed

to national governments and to the international community.
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Key Messages from the African Consultation
• The African community increasingly recognises the importance of health

research as a tool for health development in the spirit of African

renaissance, self-determination and strong desire to be self-reliant in

science and technology. Bearing in mind past legacies that have led to

increasing intellectual decapitation and human conflict, health research

stakeholders with a loud voice appeal to the different actors at national,

regional, and global levels to invest more in health research to correct

current inequities.

• The centrality of the country focus as a basis for health research

initiatives is recognised, and it is on that basis that all research-building

efforts should be approached by the different benefactors to minimise

the existing fragmentation of research in Africa.

• A responsible political environment that ensures peace and national

stability underpins all science and technology development. Without

tranquillity, health research as a long-term investment cannot be

sustained. An appeal is therefore made to African leaders and their

international counterparts to place human development at the forefront

of the political process and create solidarity out of the existing diversity.

• Countries are urged to establish national research mechanisms that

ensure that national potential is harnessed and exploited effectively for

health development. A national forum of all stakeholders in health/health

research is recommended as an effective way in which external

development partners can usefully focus on the funding of priority national

health research needs.

• Capacity building and retention are central to the a long-term success of

health research development efforts and therefore must get the highest

attention. In all countries capacity building and strengthening must include

both the demand and supply sides, including leadership development,

management for health research, negotiating skills and research

communication.

• Advocacy for health and health research, and their place in human

development, should be intensified to ensure higher investments, but

also to inculcate a culture for evidence based decision making and

production of relevant quality research.

• The nature of health problems in Africa demands more community-based

research and interventions. Therefore ethical practice has to be assured.

Increasing international cooperation in health research also calls for new

code of ethical guidelines that are sensitive to national and regional issues.
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• Linkages and partnerships with the North (industrialised countries/

development partners) should be guided by the principle of equality and

should stop the existing paternalistic, exploitative practice and also

discourage the brain drain phenomenon.

• The health research process in a country should form the basis of holistic

health development involving all national partners/stakeholders and thus

create ownership that should translate into greater support for research

from national resources, including political mainstreaming of health

research.

• The development of health research in Africa requires an intense effort

in the coming decade. An effective way of guiding this process is to create

an African Regional Forum (platform) which would constantly address

generic issues of the process such as donor dialogue, ethics, promotion

and advocacy, analysis, methodology and instruments, networking, South-

South and North-South collaboration, technology sharing, and information

system, and generally encourage the convergence of national, regional

and global efforts in health research.

• Equity in health remains a central concern. Health research development

in Africa must always take cognisance of that fact. Global inequalities in

health research should be addressed to ensure fair and just flow of

benefits. At the international level, African experts should have their rightful

role in the setting of global agenda.

• The International Conference on Health Research for Develeopment in

Bangkok is not an end in itself but the beginning of a long process of

building up health research in Africa. That being the case, practical action

agendas at national, regional and global levels are needed.
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List of participants in the Consultation

Regional Coordinator
Professor Mutuma Mugambi; assisted by Griet Onsea

Regional Consultants
Dr. MS Abdullah, Nairobi; Dr. S Chandiwana, Harare; Dr. MA Jacobs, Cape Town; Dr. J Kasonde,
Geneva; Dr. AS N’Diaye, Bamako; Prof. R Owor, Kampala; Dr. L Salako, Lagos.

Benin

National Team

Prof. C. Akpo, ENHR National Focal Point; Dr. A. Degbelo, Health Anthropologist, CBRST; Dr. S.
Akpona, ISBA (Institute of Advanced Biomedical Sciences); Dr. A. Soton, Vice Director CREDESA.

Country Participants

Dr. N. Aho, Director of the Benin Centre for Scientific and Technical Research (CBRST); Dr. J.
Balley, Ministry of Health (MSP); Prof. E. Alihonou, Director CREDESA (District Centre for Health
and Development); Prof. N. Padonou, Dean of the Faculty of Social Sciences; Dr. F. Hounye,
Health Economist, Consultants; Mr. P. Cossi Dossou-Yoyo, CIRAPMTRAD (International
Research and Training Centre for Demystified Traditional Medicine); B. Adjai Odjo, Dpt
ATLANTIQUE; B. Aho, Dpt ATLANTIQUE; F. Ahouandogbo, MSP; A.M. d’ Almeida, IRSP; J.
Amegnigan, MSP-DNPS; G. Amoussou, Dpt BORGOU; D.G. Avode, FSS ; M. Ayi, Dpt OUEME; E.
Aymard, Dpt BORGOU; I. Dangou, Dpt ATACORA; V. Djinitrou, Dpt ZOU; S.C. Dossa, Dpt
ATLANTIQUE; S.C. Fatoke, Dpt OUEME; B. Fayomi, FSS; G. Houessou, Dpt MONO; D.J.
Houngue, Dpt ATLANTIQUE; R. Hounnouvi, Dpt MONO; A. Massougbodji, FSS; A. N’Koue, Dpt
ATACORA; S. Ogoutehibo, Dpt OUEME; E.M. Oouendo, IRSP; N. Padonou, FSS; H. Sanoussi,
OMS; G. Sonon, Dpt ATACORA; J. Sossaminou, Dpt MONO; G. Sessou, Dpt MONO; C.R.
Totognon, Dpt ATLANTIQUE; I. Yessoufou, Dpt MONO; S.J. Yoro, Dpt ATACORA.

Institutions

CREC; CBRST; CREDESA; LARFS; IITA; IRSP.

Burkina Faso
Dr. A. Zoubga, Chef Service Planification, Cooperation et Recherche; Dr. Z. Yacouba, Save the
Children; Mme. O. Salimata, Ministere Sante, Bureau de Recherche.

Burundi

National Team

Dr. J. Nduwimana, Director Health Projects and Programmes, MOH; Dr. J. Wakana, Director
National AIDS Programme; Dr. M. Nduwimana, Director National Institute of Public Health; Dr.
D. Habonimana, Prof. Neurology at the Faculty of Medicine.

Country Participants

Prof. L. Hari, Director of CRUPHAMET; Prof. P. Kabondo, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine; Mr. D.
Nizigiyimana, Research Coordinator at the University of Burundi; Dr. S. Ntabangana,
Epidemiologist, National AIDS Programme; Mr. D. Ntakuwundi, Research Director, Ministry of
Education; Dr. V. Ntamubano, Department Biology, Faculty of Sciences; Dr. J. Rirangira, Director
General MOH; Prof. Niyongabo T., Director CEFORMI; Prof. G. Ndayisaba, Director CURMES;
Prof. S. Suguru, CRIDIS; Mrs. C. Habonimana, Chief Librarian, Univ. of Bujumbura; Prof. J.
Marimbu, WHO; Mr. A. Mzokirishaka, UNFPA; Ms. M. Barutwanayo, Vice Directr LMTC; Mr. P.
Kantabaze, World Bank.
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Institutions

Faculty of Sciences, University of Bujumbura; Faculty of Medicine, University of Bujumbura;
Projet Lutte contre les maladies Transmissibles et Carentielles; Programme National de Lutte
contre le SIDA et les Maladies Sexuellement Transmissibles; National Institute of Public Health.

Cameroon

National Team

Dr. M. Sama, Institute of Medical Research; Prof. D. Lantum, Faculty of Medicine; Dr. D. Mbah,
Ministry of Scientific Research; Mr. J.F. Fogang, Ministry of Scientific Research; Mr. E.M.
Minkoulou, Faculty of Medicine.

Country Participants

Prof. P. Ndumbe, Dean School of Medicine, University of Yaounde; Prof. S. Ekobo, Prof. Of
Medicine, University of Yaounde; Dr. Ngufor, Director Department of Studies, Planning and
Information, MOH; Dr. J. Tantchou, Director of Research, Ministry of Scientific and Technical
Research; Dr. Moyou, Head MRC (IMR); Dr. R. leke, Head Biotechnology Centre, University of
Yaounde; Prof. V. Ngu, Former Minister of Health; Dr. Eyamba, President Coalition of NGO’s;
Prof. Jato; Dr. N. Ngatchou, former Director of Research; Dr. Mbanga, Faculty of Medicine,
University of Yaounde; Dr. L. Koumeni, Medical Research; Dr. Ngupane, National Epidemiology
Board

Institutions

Laboratory for Public Health Biotechnology, Faculty of Science, University of Yaounde; Faculty of
Health Sciences; Centre for Health Technology; Food and Nutrition Research Centre; Centre for
Medical Research.

Cote d’Ivoire
Dr. B. Akpa Otch; Prof. H. Diarra; Dr. H.L. Djoussou.

Egypt

National Team

Dr. B. Zaki Salim, Tropical Medicine Research Institute; Dr. W. Anwar, Technical Support Unit of
the Ministry of Health; Prof. M. Hussein Gadalla, Department of Community Health, Academy of
Health Sciences and Ain Shams University; Prof. A.A. EL Faadel, Dept. of Paediatrics, University
of Banha .

Country Participants

Prof. A.H. Abdel Karim, National Centre for Research; Dr. A. El Husseiny, Under Secretary
Research and Health Development Unit; Dr. H. Tamman, Coordinator HSRP; Dr. M.T. El Sawy,
Director General National Information Center for Health and Population; Prof. A. Masoud, Em.
Prof. Community, Environmental and Occupational Health, University of Ain Shams, Cairo.

Ethiopia

National Team

Dr. Y. Teklai, Head Health Department, ESTC; Dr. T. Gebre-Michael, Director Institute of
Pathology; Dr. N. Mekonnen, Dean School of Pharmacy, UAA; Dr. F. Haile Meskal, Director CEU,
Faculty of medicine, UAA; Dr. K. Oli, Dean Faculty of Medicine, UAA; Dr. T. Tessema, Dean
Gondar College of medical Sciences; Dr. A. Assefa, Head Medical School, Jimma University; Dr.
A. Geyid, Director Ethiopian Health and Nutrition Research Centre.

Country Participants

Dr. L. Zerihun, Associate Dean FM-AAU; Dr. S. Luelseged, Director CEU and Head Department
of Child Health, FM-AAU; Dr. Y. Berhane, Head Department Community Health, FM-AAU; Dr.
H. Taha, Head Department of Physiology, FM-AAU; Dr. A. Seifu, Head Department
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Epidemiology and AIDS, FM-AAU; Dr. T. Mekbek, MEDAC, National Population Office; Dr. Y.
Abebe, Head Health Department, Ministry of Defense; A.T. W/Michel, Deputy Director EHNRI;
Dr. S. Teklamariam, Dean Jimma Institute of Health Sciences; Dr. S. G/Elassie, RPO Jimma
Institute of Health Sciences; Dr. Y. Ababa, RPO Gondar College of Medical Sciences.

Institutions

Gondar College of Medical Sciences; Ethiopian Health and Nutrition Research Centre; Medical
School, Jimma University; Faculty of Medicine, University of Addis Ababa; School of Pharmacy,
University of Addis Ababa; Institute of Pathobiology, University of Addis Ababa; Armauer
Hansen Research Institute.

Guinee Conakry
Dr. S. Djenab Nah; Dr. T.S. Diallo; A.A. Diallo; Institut National de Sante Publique.

Kenya

National Team
Dr. M.S. Abdullah, Chair NHRDC; Dr. R.N. Oduwo, Coordinator NHRDC; Dr. S.K. Langat, Senior
Science Secretary, NCST; Ms. G. Wamboi, Research Assistant, NHRDC; Mr. J. Murage, Research
Assistant, NHRDC; Mr. J. Otieno, Research Assistant, NHRDC.

Country Participants
Prof. R.W. Michieka, Vice Chanchellor JKUAT; Dr. P. Orege, Deputy Director KEMRI; Dr. G.
Murilla, Deputy Director KETRI; Prof. E.K. Maritim, Commission for Higher Education; Mrs. B.
Musundi, Programme Officer, Maendeleo Ya Wanawake; Dr. E. Gakuru, Head Dept. of Preventive
and Promotive Care, MOH; Mr. Tuva, Budget Supplies officer for Health, Ministry of Finance; Dr.
Kulundu, Chairman Parliamentary Health Committee; Mr. G.N. Gicheru, Director of Budget,
Ministry of Finance; Prof. Kin’goria, Secretary NCST; Prof. E.M. Wafula; Mrs. V. Mathenge,
Minsitry of Education, Science and Technology.

Institutions

Directorate of Research, MOH; Kenya Medical Research Institute; Faculty of Health Sciences, Moi
University; College of Health Sciences, University of Nairobi; Eldoret Teaching Hospital; National
Council for Science and Technology; National Health Research and Development Centre; Office of
the Director of Medical Services, MOH; Ministry of Health, The Office of the Director of Medical
Services; Maendeleo ya Wanawake.

Mali
Dr. S.A. N’Diaye, INRSP; Prof. S. Bayo, Director INRSP; Prof. O. Doumbo, ENMP.

Mauritius

National Team

Dr J.C. Mohith, Executive Director, Mauritius Institute of Health; Mr P. Burhoo, Research Officer,
Mauritius Institute of Health; Mr N. Kotea, Senior Research Officer, SSR Centre for Medical
Studies and Research; Miss B. Budory, Executive Director, Mauritius Family Planning Association;
Dr Hemraj, Principal Clinical Scientist, Biochemistry Section, Central Laboratory; Dr A. Suddhoo,
Executive Director, Mauritius Research Council; Dr R.S. Sungkur, Chief Medical Officer, Ministry
of Health & Quality of Life; Dr H. Subratty, Head Department of Health and Medical Sciences,
University of Mauritius; Dr J.P. Aukhojee (Research Officer), Tertiary Education Commission; Mr.
Ameerberg, Research Officer, Mauritius Institute of Health.
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Institutions

Mauritius Institute of Health; Centre for Medical Studies and Research, University of Mauritius;
Department of Health and Medical Sciences, University of Mauritius; Biochemistry Department,
Central Laboratory, CANDOS; Mauritius Family Planning Association.

Nigeria

National Team

Dr R. O. Barrow, Director, Federal Ministry of Science and Technology; Prof. E. M. Essien,
University of Port Harcourt; Dr U. S. Inyang, Deputy Director, FMST; Dr J. M. Adekeye, Federal
Ministry of Health.

Country Participants

Dr. R.O. Adewoye, Fed. Min. Sci.& Tech; Prof. P.G. Hugbo, University of Benin; Prof. Idris Mohd,
University of Maidigun; Dr. Mike Ekpo, Fed. Min. of Health; Prof. P.R. Akubue, University of
Nigeria, Nsukka Pharm. Sciences; Prof. Layi Erinosho, Academy of Nigeria; Prof. O. Mbonu, Rep.
Committee of Chief Exe. of Teaching & Specialists Hospitals; Dr. Shehu Sule, Rep. Fed. Min. of
Health; Col (DR) Wale Egbewumi, Rep. Armed Forces Rep.; Mr. S. A. Osunlola, Rep. FMOF; Mrs.
C.N. Eta, Rep. National Planning Commission; Dr. Ngeri Bemibo, Rep. Fed. Min. of Environment;
Dr. A. Aliu, Rep. Fed. Min. of Agriculture; Dr. E. A. Adanu, Rep. Fed. Ministry of Water
Resources; Dr. O. Idigbe, National Institute for Medical Research; Dr. I. Halid, National Institute
for Tryponomiasis; Prof. C.O.N. Wambebe, National Institute for Pharmaceutical Research and
Development; Dr. U.S. Inyang, Federal Ministry for Science and Technology.

Institutions

Nigerian Institute of Medical Research, Yaba; University of Maiduguri Teaching Hospital;
National Institute for Pharmaceutical Research and Development; Nigerian Institute for
Trypanosomiasis Research; Social Science Academy of Nigeria.

Senegal
Dr. B. Drame; Dr. D. N’Diaye; Prof. I.D. Ised.

Institutions

Institut Santé et Développement; Institut de Recherche pour le Developpement; Institut Pasteur
de Dakar; Institut de Recherche et d’Enseignement de psychopathologie; Institut de Leprologie
Applique de Dakar; Institut de Pediatrie Sociale de Dakar ; Institut pour la Recherche
Biomedicale; Institut de Technology Alimentaire; Institut de Recherche Agronomique; Institut
Africain de Gestion Urbaine; Institut de Recherche et de Traitement du Cancer; Organisme pour
l’Alimentation et la Nutrition Appliquee; Service national de l’Alimentation et de la Nutrition;
Centre de Recherche et de Promotion de la Sante; Centre de Formation et de Recherche en Sante
de la Reproduction; Service National des Grandes Endemies; Direction des Etudes, de la
Recherche et de la Formation; Service National de l’Education pour la Sante; Centre de Recherche
sur les plantes medicinales de keur Massa; Programme National de Lutte contre le Sida; World
Vision; Cabinet de Recherche HYGEA; Projet SIDAK de CHU; Laboratoire National de Controle
des Medicaments; Unite de Recherche parasitologie; Service de Lutte Anti-parasitaire.

South Africa

National Team

Dr. L. Makubalo, Director HSR, Research Coordination and Epidemiology, DOH; Ms. P.
Netshidzivhani, Deputy Director Research Coordination and Management, DOH; Ms. G.C.
Chimere-Dan, local consultant.

Country Participants

Dr. T. Balfour, Director SADC Health Sector Coordinating Unit; Ms. L.F. Lebese, Deputy Director
SADC Health Sector Coordinating Unit; Mrs. C. Makwakwa, Director International Health liaison
(Africa Health Desk); Mrs. M. Gabriel, Deputy Director International Health liaison (Africa
Health Desk); Dr. P. Nevuthalu, National Research Foundation; Prof. C.C. Jinabhai, University of
Natal; Prof. J. Mekwa, University of the North; Dr. M.S. Jeenah, Department of Science and
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Technology; Mrs. M.K. Matsau, DoH; Mr. S. Mkhonto, Tintswalo; Prof. K.P. Klugman, South
African Institute of Medical Research; Mrs. B. Klugman, Women’s Health Project; Prof. K.C.
Househam, Free State province DoH; Dr. A. Mbewu, MRC; Prof. W. Makgoba, President MRC; Dr.
N.E. Chikanda, Department of Welfare; Mr. D. Mametja, HST

Institutions

National Department of Health; Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology; National
Research Foundation; Medical Research Council; Centre for Health Policy, University of
Witwatersrand; Centre for HSR and Development, University of Free States; Health Systems
Trust; University of Venda Pietersburg; University of Transkei; Parliamentary Health Committee.

Sudan

National Team

S.Y. Habbani, Community Physician and Director, Directorate of Research, Federal Ministry of
Health; Iman Abdallah, Community Physician , Deputy Director, Directorate of Research, Federal
Ministry of Health; Dr. S.M. Abdallah, Registrar in Community Medicine, Directorate of Research
Development, Federal Ministry of Health; Professor M. Homeida (Reseacher), Manager Academy
of Medical sciences; Mr. S.E. Mustafa Mohamed Ahmed, Head, Research Directorate, Federal
Ministry of Health.

Country Participants

Prof. B.I. Mukhtar, Under-Secretary MOH; Prof. A.K.M. Salih, Director National Centre for
Research; Prof. A.M. Hassan, Director Institute of Endemic Diseases, University of Khartoum;
Prof. M.A.A. El Karim, Dept. Community Medicine, University of Khartoum; Prof. S. Suleiman,
Director Tropical Medicine Research Institute/NCR; Prof. A/Rahman El Tom, President Sudan
Med. Council; Dr. K.H. Elmalik, Faculty of Veterinary Science, University of Khartoum; Prof. M.A.
Awad Elkarim, Faculty of Medicine, University of Khartoum; Dr. M. Gala Mohamed, Medicinal
and Aromatic Plants Research Institute – National Centre for Research; Dr. B.E. Mohd, Faculty of
Medicine (Benevolence International Foundation); Dr. A.M. El-Soofi, Nurse Advisor, Federal
Ministry of Health; Prof. S.M. Suliman, Manager of Tropical Medicine Research Institute; Dr. S.A.
Karib, Tropical Medicine Research Institute; S.Y. Khalil, Research Directorate (FMOH); Dr. H.S. El
Wagee, Deputy Director of the National Leprosy Control Programme; K. A/Moneim, Director
Health area/ Khartoum State Ministry of Health; Dr. E. Elbadawi, National Leprosy Control
Programme; M.E. Eltahir, FMOH; M.E. Hamid, Tigani El Mahi Psychiatric Hospital; M. Siddig
Mohd, Researcher, Atomic Energy Commission; A.M. Elamin Hassan, Research Assistant, Sudan
Atomic Energy Commission; Dr. O.Z. Baraka, Manager of the National Malaria Administration;
M.M. Sirag Eldin, Research Directorate (FMOH); Dr. A.E. El Mustafa, WHO/Sudan Office.

Institutions

Directorate of Research, MOH; Sudanese Islamic Medical Association; National Health
Laboratories; Institute of Endemic Diseases; Tropical Medicine Research Institute; Medicinal and
Aromatic Plants Research Institute; Sudan Atomic Energy Commission; University of Gezira,
Faculty of Medicine; Directorate of International Relations, MOH; General Union of Sudanese
Women; Academy of Medical Sciences and Technology.

Tanzania

National Team

Dr. A. Kitua, Director National Institute for Medical Research.

Institutions

National Institute for Medical Research; Tanzania Commission for Science and Technology;
Sokoine University of Agriculture; Tanzania gender networking Programme; Muhimbili College
of Health Sciences; Tanzania Food and Nutrition Centre.
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Zambia

National Team

Dr. G. Silwamba, Director General of the Central Board of Health; Dr. P. Ndubani, University of
Zambia; Dr. A. Mwinga, University Teaching Hospital; Dr. F. Masaninga, Tropical Diseases
Research Centre, Ndola.

Country Participants

Dr. G. Biemba, Churches Medical Association of Zambia; Mr. O. Chinganya, Central Statistics
Office; Dr. L. Mubila, Senior Lecturer UNZA; Ms. B. Fungwa, Kabwater Health Centre; Ms. C.
Kalunga, UTH; Mr. C. Mgala, Community Based TBC Organisation; Mr. W. Mwape, Community
Based TBC Organisation; Ms. J. Moonga, Women for Change; Dr. M. Lewanika, NISIR; Dr. R.
Vongo, THPAZ; Dr. E. Burleighn, Harvard University; Mr. F. Munkonze, Care Zambia; Ms. D.
Tilsor, Society for Health; F.J. Phiri, Kafue Reproduction Health Project; Prof. C. Chintu, UTH;
Hon. Dr. N.W. Chitalu, National assembly; Dr. M. Macwan’gi, UNZA/ARCH; F.S. Lubinda,
Dental Training School; Dr. Limbambala, CBOH.

Institutions

Institute of Economic and Social Research; Central Board of Health; Applied Research in Child
Health; Directorate of Research and Graduate Studies, University of Zambia; Care International;
National Institute of Scientific and Industrial Research; Churches Medical Association of Zambia.

National Contact Persons
Dr. L. Barry, WR/Gabon; Dr. B.F.L. Matatiyo, Malawi; Dr. D. Oluwole, WR/Namibia; Dr. B. Lala,
WR/Niger.

Development Partners
Ms. F. Ferner, Pathfinder, Nairobi; Mr. R. Garland, USAID, Nairobi; Mrs. E. Sjoberg, SIDA,
Nairobi; Mr. P. Kroll, GTZ, Nairobi; Mr. Nyirongo, UNDP, Nairobi; Dr. P. Vitta, UNESCO, Nairobi;
Mrs. M.A. Burris, Ford Foundation, Nairobi; Mr. H. Mollis, FINNIDA, Nairobi; Mr. M. Lowcock,
DFID, Nairobi; Mr. D. Pulkol, UNICEF, Nairobi; Mr. Ashimoto, JICA, Nairobi; Mr. W. Ikua, World
Bank, Nairobi; Mrs. E. Rathgeber, IRDC, Nairobi; Dr. E. Roberto, EEC, Nairobi; Dr. F. Musiime,
Rockefeller, Nairobi; Mr. Ashimoto, JICA, Nairobi; Dr. W. Namaara, UNAIDS, Nairobi.

Others
Prof. C. Suwanwela, COHRED Chair; Dr. Y. Nuyens, COHRED Coordinator; Ms. S. De Haan,
COHRED; Mrs. I. Roger, COHRED; Mrs. B. Rousset, COHRED; Mrs. L. Franklin, COHRED; Dr. D.
Harrison, COHRED; Mrs. N. Johnson, COHRED; Dr. V. Neufeld, COHRED; Dr. S. Tollman,
COHRED; Mr. J. Mayanja, Kampala; Mrs. R-M Sila and Ms. L. Birgen, Aga Khan Hospital,
Nairobi; WHO/AFRO, and in particular Dr. D. Okello; Prof. W. Kilama, African Malaria Vaccine
Testing Network; Dr. L. Currat, Global Forum for Health Research; Dr. T. Nchinda, Global Forum
for Health Research; Dr. D. Neuvians, Afro-Nets; Dr. G. Woelk, Soma-Net.
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ASIAN VOICE:

THE FUTURE OF HEALTH RESEARCH

SUMMARY REPORT
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The Product of a 12 Month Consultation
Organized by the College of Public Health,
Chulalongkorn University

“The type of essential research carried out in a country depends on its scientific stage of
development…. An intervention technology might never be developed at all if left to market forces
alone” …Charas Suwanwela

• This is the Progress Report on a Forum for Health Research organized

in Manila following a 5-month Dialogue Process plus seven months of

discussions of the outcome of Asia Health Research Forum. The Report

is aimed at nurturing collaboration among diverse stakeholders in Asia

who have a commitment to ensuring that research serves as a critical

element in building equity in health for development.

• The Sponsors of this Dialogue are: COHRED, the Rockefeller Foundation,

WHO/SEARO/WPRO, INCLEN Southeast Asia

• Recipients of this Report are invited to engage in this virtual dialogue (by

fax and/or email). The Asian Views will be an important input to the group

discussions at the International Conference on Health Research for

Development in Bangkok, October 2000.
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Preface
The Asian Forum for Health Research convened in Manila from 17 to 19

February 2000 to determine how best to create a new paradigm and a new

set of assumptions for health research in Asia. The forum was organized as

an “Open University of Research for Equity in Health Development” to define

the new paradigm and to identify methods for building a dynamic and

collaborative architecture to more effectively link the nations and region of

Asia with global stakeholders in health research. It was also to determine

Asian actions required to enhance leadership functions for innovative health

research management, to develop and disseminate tools and methodologies

needed to accomplish essential tasks, and to use new information and

communication technologies to integrate the process and contents of health

research with equity in health development. Results of the forum’s review of

issues were to create a more productive, cohesive and comprehensive Asian

Voice in health research, which would be presented and discussed at the

International Conference on Health Research for Development, to be held

on 10-13 October 2000 in Bangkok, Thailand. It is expected that the

forthcoming conference will establish important new guiding principles for

health research address the continuing and growing public health problems

presented by contemporary globalization.

Although a decade ago the Commission on Health Research for Development

urged countries to undertake essential national health research (ENHR) to

correct imbalances in global health and development, since then, various

strategies to increase the research resources for developing country problems

have been tried. However, a ‘10/90’ disequilibrium persists. Only 10% of

global research and development (R + D) investment is dedicated to dealing

with the nearly 90% of the global disease burden borne by developing

countries. Exacerbating this disequilibrium is replacement of the ‘double

burden’ of disease by the ‘triple burden’. Developing countries that are still

dealing with old and new infectious diseases, in addition to gradually emerging

chronic non-communicable diseases such as stroke, diabetes, cancer and

heart disease, must now cope with the impact of globalization on health care

systems, budgets, and political decisions.

“The best public health response to contemporary globalization is to develop

a cohesive and comprehensive globalization and health research agenda.

Strong international leadership is required for this agenda. A new style of

cooperative research is required. The first task for the international public

health research community is to establish a mechanism for facilitating this

research that must extend beyond international boundaries.” However, the

evolving transnational civil society, political institutions and integrated

economy coexist with traditional national and local systems which continue

to behave autonomously to deal with perceived and real idiosyncratic needs

or demands while simultaneously negotiating for larger roles in and greater

benefit from the emerging universal scheme. Therefore, the challenge of

strengthening global, and specifically Asian, governance of health research
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lies in effectively integrating national, regional and international activities

and instituting new technologies and standards without sacrificing equity

and the health requirements of all segments of society to the demands of

open market capitalism and maximum financial profit.
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Introduction
This paper is a review of the issues addressed at the Asian Forum for Health

Research held in Manila, the Philippines, on February 17-19, 2000. The

Forum attracted 100 stakeholders from myriad health-related fields who

focused on three basic health research concepts. The first of these was a

new paradigm for health research emphasizing vision and equity, a transition

from parochial to regional and global needs, and replacement of technical

jargon with layman’s language and consumer orientation. The second concept

presented a framework around which to build an Asian regional architecture

for health research cooperation and meaningful participation in the evolving

global system. And the third concept examined required action for more

effective health research.

The Forum’s focus on these three health research concepts resulted from

an innovative approach to the consultative process for international

conferences. In the five months prior to the Forum, diverse health research

stakeholders in Asia used the Internet as an electronic dialogue tool.

Coordinated by the College of Public Health, Chulalongkorn University

(Bangkok, Thailand), some 350 respondents actively participated in electronic

discussions, nurturing the collaboration needed in Asia to ensure that research

serves as a critical element in building equity in “health for development”.

This electronic dialogue tool – or Distance Dialogue, as it is known – continues

to provide a communications network linking a large number of protagonists

in the lead-up to the International Conference on Health Research for

Development in Bangkok. This dialogue has evolved into the Asian Voice

and serves as a vehicle to keep the region’s people abreast of developments.

It is intended that the Asian consultative process will directly provide Asia’s

input to the international conference and will capture information relevant to

the conference’s parallel sessions and distribute this to the conveners of

such sessions.

The forthcoming conference is expected to lead to a new vision and

responsive health research agenda for the next decade. Participants will

examine past health research and explore innovative proposals for

cooperation in international health studies and discuss new tools and

methodologies. This paper represents significant new Asian perspective to

be included in the overall declaration on the future of health research for the

next decade.

The International Conference on Health Research for Development is

spearheaded by an international organizing committee from the World Health

Organization, the World Bank, the Global Forum for Health Research, and

the Council on Health Research for Development. Close to 30 other national

and international organizations are collaborating in steering the process.
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Historical Background
It was at the end of the 19th century that the three preconditions emerged

that led to effective action against transmissible diseases, the highest cause

of death worldwide: (1) the knowledge of their causes, (2) the identification

of appropriate prevention and therapy, and (3) the will for international action.

The decades spanning the late 19th to the early 20th century were the most

successful in the fight against epidemic diseases. A number of microbes

were discovered, the agents of widespread and lethal infections such as

tuberculosis, plague and cholera, as well as their mode of transmission

through arthropods or through air or polluted food and water. Sera and

vaccines were introduced. Many cities and towns underwent transformations

to prevent and counteract epidemics. Bills were enacted to reduce working

hours from 10 or 14 to 8 hours a day, to provide protection for pregnant

workers, and to limit child labour. Social insurance and various forms of

collective protection of health were developed. Nations agreed to cooperate

in fighting the transmission of disease across the planet, and the International

Epidemics Office was created, the seed of a world health agency.

The creation of the World Health Organization, the public health policies and

universal health care systems promoted in many countries, as well as the

struggle for national independence and social reforms after World War II,

made it possible to extend the benefits of biomedical sciences and economic

progress to the majority of humanity. The interplay of a number of factors

and the convergence of widely different interests resulted, for the first time in

history, in a consistent pushing back of many epidemic diseases.

This paved the way to increasing life expectancy, a phenomenon occurring

with large variations in time and space across the planet, thus maintaining

or creating substantial inequalities among peoples and social classes. But

overall, this was probably the most remarkable social and biological progress

in the 20th century. The 20th century also brought two world wars, genocide,

violence and local wars beyond number. But the judgment of a historian

such as Toynbee holds true: the 20th century will be recalled not so much as

an epoch of political conflicts and technical inventions, but rather as the time

when human society dared to think about the health care of the entire human

species as a practical objective within its reach.

The most recent decades will not be recalled so positively. The growing

differences and inequalities in health and safety standards among nations

and within nations have led to the surrendering of many hopes. The present

sad orientation towards health in relation to globalization can be summed up

in three points:

• The notion of health as a cornerstone of economic growth, as a multiplier

of human resources, and most importantly as a primary objective of such

growth, has been widely replaced by an opposing notion. Public health

services and health care for all are now perceived as an obstacle, perhaps

the greatest obstacle, hindering public finance and the wealth of nations,
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so much so that a reduction in health expenditures (not a rationalization

of expenditures, which is an imperative for all fields) has become a top

priority for most governments. Owing to its own weakness and to the

declining commitment of national governments, the World Health

Organization, which is still internationally recognized as the leading

scientific and technical health authority, slipped from a position of political

leadership in health. Power and influence have shifted to the World Bank,

which is becoming the real health leader, especially for developing

countries. This shift and vacuum have led to ‘health policy by default’.

• The model of primary health care as fundamental to the prevention and

treatment of diseases has been hampered by the shift of power, in most

nations, from the Ministers of Health to the Ministers of Finance, by the

loss of control on social determinants of diseases, and by the priority

given, even in countries with minimal resources, to costly technologies,

to the exclusive benefit of the happy few. Community services are

increasingly being replaced by private insurance – which in the United

States turns out to be the most expensive and least equitable system of

health delivery in the world – and the state is made responsible only for

the poor. This is, in brief, a step back to 19th-century Europe, when health

care for the poor was granted by the government or by local authorities

as part of poor relief.

• The notion of world health as indivisible – a milestone in the middle of

this century, the founding principle of WHO itself – has been supplanted

by a widespread belief, in Europe and the United States, that wealthy

populations can enjoy the best possible health separate from the suffering

of other peoples. The same misconception is largely shared, within each

country, by its rich and healthy social groups, often unresponsive to the

conditions of the underpriviledged.

The major presentations at the Asian Forum for Health Research in Manila

also further described why, despite recent gains in health development, the

world is far from achieving equity in “health for development”. Among the

reasons discussed were population growth in Asia, the changing new context

in which communicable diseases are reappearing and spreading, and the

demands of non-communicable diseases and diseases related to social

interactions which pose new challenges to equity. Also discussed were

emerging diseases threatening mankind particularly the underprivileged, the

negative consequences to public health of environmental degradation and

violence, the psycho-physical and social damage resulting from drug abuse,

and last, but not least, economic instability.

Although the reasons are diverse, some common features can be identified.

1. First, damage selectively, if not exclusively, falls upon persons, groups,

classes and peoples in inverse ratio to their level of wealth, education,

and power, thereby causing or aggravating the conditions of inequality.
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2. Second, threats become increasingly global in character, so that new

and strong empirical motives link the immediate interests of individuals

and peoples to universal rights and to global ethics.

3. Third, not only infections but also environmental pollution, drug addiction,

and violence are largely anthropogenic: they are brought about not by

natural events or chance but by human choices. As such, they can be

modified by voluntary action, dictated by our conscience and our needs

alike.

4. Fourth, even more schematically, most of the time there is someone who

makes a profit at the root cause of these events, and/or through promoting

late remedies to them.

The fact that trade liberalization and trade openness (and specifically the

decisions of the WTO) have facilitated the trade in hazardous commodities

like ‘legal’ drugs and weapons, particularly directed to vulnerable groups,

highlights major contradictions of a purely market-driven approach to

development, health and equity.

In summary, the universe of contemporary world health research problems

consists of a dynamic, multidimensional, perpetually evolving and interacting

constellation of elements. Among these elements are dominance of a

relatively unregulated new form of transnational capitalism over traditional

political, institutional and social structures; increasing pressure to compromise

local needs and surrender national autonomy without rationalization of how

best to integrate national and international interests; exploitation of nations

and populations and the diminution of health resources dedicated to the

poor; and the appearance of multiple health burdens in developing countries.

Nations and even entire regions can no longer operate independently to

address the constantly changing nature of problems created by these

elements. Innovative and malleable approaches and systems which

effectively deal with new and old problems while sensitively and sensibly

integrating national, regional and global public and private interests must be

developed. The Asian Forum in Manila represented an initial step in

responding to these challenges and creating a new health research future.
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The Process at the Manila Meeting
The organizing framework for the Asian Forum for Health Research in Manila

was a challenge dialogue process. This process was used to help the diverse

stakeholders collaborate in accomplishing complex tasks in an effective

manner and to help organizers create an innovative, interactive dialogue in

which stakeholders were challenged and assisted in exploring cooperative

approaches to deal with complex topics. The nine key steps used in the

challenge dialogue process comprised:

1. Determining the strategic intention of the group, their key challenge and

what they wish to accomplish.

2. Setting the scene for collaboration.

3. Selecting a documentation vehicle.

4. Using the alignment process for teaching groups to make timely, quality

decisions.

5. Identifying options, examining consequences, and determining priorities.

6. Imagining innovative approaches for implementing the priority option.

7. Taking concrete action to implement the priority option.

8. Determining the measures that matter and selecting, tracking and utilizing

key performance indicators.

9. Sustaining the collaboration.

These steps do not necessarily all have to be used in every situation, nor do

they have to be followed in exact linear order. But, if utilized with some

discipline and creative application of the supporting tools, the steps can lead

a group to discover untapped potential or academic capital and facilitate

achievement of significant goals.

The dialogue process is based on trust to create a sense of ownership by all

involved, each participant has the opportunity to express ideas and be heard.

This process will not end when the International Conference on Health

Research for Development ends. Rather, it is expected to be the genesis of

involving Asian groups in a long-term relationship for promoting research

and information sharing to realize equality in “health for development”. Finally,

through the dialogue process, participants’ ideas will be incorporated into

the Asian voice and will help create methods for improving the next steps.

The forum was conducted as if it were a three-day session of an Open

University of Research for Equity in Health Development. This open university

concept provided stakeholders the opportunity to freely discuss the Asia

dialogue and consequently to realize consensus on the important health

equity for development issues or the Asian voice related to each of the themes.

Stakeholders were able to discuss the themes and to define the functions
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and mechanisms, which will use health research as an instrument for moving

society towards equity in health. In addition, stakeholders were given the

opportunity to modify and adopt a declaration on health research.

The forum included major presentations by keynote speakers, table and

collaborative group discussions, a marketplace and a Forum Resource

Center. The major presentations described why, despite recent gains in health

development, the world has yet to go a long way, to achieve equity in “health

for development”. The presenters were key international personalities with

myriad experiences. All of them were from developing countries in Asia and

their context was not within a particular discipline but rather in the research

system as a whole. They shared organizational, administrative, technical

and procedural experiences in many aspects of research and demonstrated

how to bring government, nongovernmental, national and international

agencies in line with corresponding changes in other sectors and with current

research developments. Each speaker was instructed to highlight the key

challenge related to the topic, to give a concise background on what led to

this challenge, to provide examples of breakthrough innovations, and to assign

one or two questions for consideration. In addition, each speaker acted as a

catalyst to stimulate collaborative group discussions. The speakers asked

each collaborative group to summarize their reactions on a flipchart and

encouraged feedback from the larger assembly. The flipchart summaries

represented the first products of the forum.

To complement the presentation process, six collaborative teams based on

subjects derived from the five-month e-mail or distance dialogue exercise,

were created. These subjects were considered as entry points for team

members to discuss conceptualization of health research and issues related

to health research functions, action plans and architecture. The teams were

asked to integrate ideas about solving problems in a manner that would

result in equity in “health for development”. They were also asked to avoid

limiting themselves to traditional methods of using scientific evidence for

analyzing disease or promoting health. The purpose was to connect scientific

approach with political process, to reorient researchers in dealing with and

addressing evolving political, technical, resource and human or social realities.

Each collaborative team elected a leader who summarized ideas on the new

conceptualization of research and developing new architecture, which were

then incorporated into the Asian Voice.

As a third component, a physical marketplace was established at the forum

to allow participants to share information on the existing countries or on the

activities of government health ministries, medical schools, academic

institutions, and organizations such as COHRED, INCLEN and WHO. The

marketplace served as an informal, interactive environment and comprised

an information and general resource center, an enabling technology center

and speakers corner. Through the technology center, participants were

provided a better understanding of how to use appropriate technologies (ITCs)

to support the work of their organizations.
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Ultimately, the forum represented an effective application of the SHARED

approach, realizing a vision of providing a democratizing force to the

developing world by equipping participants with state-of-the-art technology

to allow database-driven communication. The process before and during

the forum was and remains both an end unto itself and means to an end – an

end consisting of a new paradigm, architecture and course of action to ensure

equity in “health for development”.
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Framework

The New Paradigm

The Asian Consultative Process which evolved from the Distance Dialogue

(initiated five months prior to the Forum through support from WHO SEARO,

WPRO, INCLEN Southeast Asia, ENHR country focal points, and the

Federation for Social Sciences network), established basic concepts,

procedures and recommendations upon which to base future work. The

results of this “Asian Dialogue” are expected to feed into the International

Conference on Health Research for Development the process of organizing

that meeting itself. These results emanated from a set of dialogue derived

assumptions:

• that Asia wants to make its voice heard loud and clear;

• that a new type of regional meeting will be required to capture the ideas

and ideals of health research in Asia;

• that the knowledge-based economy and its implications will influence

how Asia approaches health research for equity in “health for

development”;

• that Asia will need to think about new leaders or re-orientation of existing

leaders.

• that new thinking, tools and ethics are critical for research towards equity

in “health for development”; and

• that new functions and a new architecture are needed for more meaningful

collaboration in effecting health research that efficiently and productively

promotes equity.

Participants at the Manila meeting, who included basic researchers and

various types of medical and health scientists, NGO representatives, policy

makers, and private enterprise and donor representatives, discussed each

assumption. They concluded that the Manila meeting would provide Asian

input to the international conference and beyond, and that electronic dialogue

topics would be the basis of face-to-face deliberations about the Asian Voice.

Regarding the new type of regional meeting, it was decided only highly

innovative, stimulating and collaborative conferences which allow participants

to adopt “out-of-the-box” thinking and to make quick, quality team decisions,

would be conducive to further dialogue. The participants recognized that the

new knowledge-based economy is global, fast changing, and highly vigorous

and significantly affects health and equity. Therefore, Asians must be

committed to research towards better equity in health. Participants also

resolved to provide understanding and capacity development to produce

new, innovative health and research leaders equipped with knowledge-based

thinking skills, ability and quality-based execution skills, collaborative and

collegial in their orientation and with honorable, ethical values. There was
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consensus that new thinking, tools and ethics for research are needed to

drive the concept of equity in health, and that Asians need to examine their

historic assumptions about thinking, tools and ethics to determine what shifts

might be useful. Finally, it was concluded that improved performance is

predicated on innovative collaboration based on new functions among diverse

stakeholders concerned with issues about equity in “health for development”.

These assumptions will guide Asians participating in and contributing to the

International Conference on Health Research for Development, directing

their renewed emphasis as influential shareholders and actors in the

transnational future development of health, and guaranteeing the universal

adoption of principles of equity, ethics, and inclusion in that future.

Architecture and Required Action

With a paradigm shift towards research for equity in health, more cooperation

among national, regional and global institutions will be needed. The

architecture for this increased cooperation can be a range of structures,

support systems and networks. Therefore, countries may decide to reorient

existing structures, support systems and networks or develop new architecture

to support research in equity for health under the new paradigm. The nature

and extent of the evolved architecture will be country specific to

simultaneously meet idiosyncratic, indigenous needs while coordinating

national efforts with regional and international partners.

There are many operating principles for an effective architecture at the

national level. These include a political commitment to support equity; a

capability for setting research priorities and directing research policies; an

ability to identify and mobilize private and public institutions, researchers

and the community for effective networking and partnership; a willingness to

support decentralized autonomy with central and multisectoral cooperation;

a desire to be inclusive and interactive; a responsiveness and relevance to

needs; willingness to communicate in simple language research findings to

influence policy makers and obtain commitment of various protagonists; and

a collaborative spirit and receptiveness to feedback, including accountability

and transparency. In this respect, a transparent national work plan should

be developed in consultation with national researchers and other

stakeholders. The ability to retain and support capable manpower must be

an important component of the work plan.

At the regional level, a clear statement of vision, mission, and political

commitment is needed. In addition, supportive organizational structure, work

plans, regional agenda setting mechanisms including timeframes for such

exercises, resource mobilization and allocation according to regional priorities,

and a regional clearing house of institutions and researchers for networking,

interaction, collective leadership and operation in support of national

objectives, is required.
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At the global level support for equity can be achieved by responding to

developing country needs to balance the current research emphasis on

solving health problems of developed countries. Furthermore, the global

architecture must contain strategies to empower national research

communities in developing countries with explicit and clear work processes

accessible to all.

The architecture at all levels should stringently avoid bureaucracy,

predominant and excessive centralized decision-making, prescriptive or donor

domination of the research agenda, priority setting mechanisms and the

research architecture, exclusivity, restrictive networks that lead to isolation

and inbreeding, arbitrary setting up of artificial boundaries, exploitative

collaboration without technology transfer, excessive profit or market driven

forces, closed operations and over reliance on non-transferable and

expensive high technology. The creation of new institutions or structures

under the guise of coordinating existing institutions should be avoided unless

a significant effort to refocus the existing mechanisms is made. Missions

and plans at all levels must be subject to periodic self and independent

evaluation, including periodic reviews of interactions between different levels

in support of the health research status in countries.

A range of functions is considered important in an evolving architecture.

These functions include policy making and priority setting; development of

capacities for research implementation and management, resource

mobilization and allocation based on research priorities; advocacy and

promotion of research environments; improving communication skills of the

researchers for effective and timely dissemination, creation of ownership

and utilization of research results; setting standards and norms; and fostering

equal and capacity-building partnerships and international cooperation.

Information technology should be optimally capitalized to nurture the new

collaborative effort. First, government and local agencies must, at the outset,

develop the basic infrastructure for communication. Second, the collaborative

network has to produce high quality content to put in the infrastructure. Finally,

the market must be able to invest in areas, activities and quality products,

which will make a profit. Over the next few years, it is expected that the

market will play a major role in the new architecture because of increased

utilization of the high quality products resulting from the new basic

infrastructure. The emerging organization and infrastructure should not

attempt to become a new neutral global institution for health research

coordination. Rather, collaboration should focus on ideals of equity in “health

for development” to be achieved by developed and developing countries

using the new technology to initiate and report on real content and the different

processes by which people collaborate. The potential of the evolving

information and communication technology in this new architecture will be

further developed with the creation of a new Website and expansion of the

Asian dialogue process.
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Effective research will lead to action when researchers redirect their focus

from publications and career promotion to cooperative translation of findings

into action. The key factors for transforming research into action include:

1. Ownership of the relevant questions

2. Reorientation of research and research institutions to make research

products accessible to potential users.

3. Identification of research products both in terms of publications and in

terms of transformation into action.

4. Inclusion in research proposals of good plans for dissemination and

communication of research results.

Capacity building for transformation of research into action must involve both

users and producers of research. The former will need to be equipped with

skills and aptitudes to examine implications of essential research and to

seek appropriate interpretation of results, while the latter must develop the

necessary communication and presentation skills and use simple language

so as to be attentive to potential users when undertaking research work and

disseminating the findings.

The new framework must also include development and agreement on ethical

standards in conducting research. It should also include priority setting,

resource allocation (based on value choices such as how large a share is

dedicated to people in lower-income subgroups and different age groups),

the assessment of the burden of diseases, accessibility to biomedical research

and international cooperation in clinical research. Of special concern are the

weaknesses of the ethical review capacity in developing countries as well as

the weaknesses of existing ethical guidelines. Ethical review mechanisms

and procedures regarding transparency of the potential benefit and/or harm

(particularly to vulnerable groups) resulting from widespread distribution of

studies must be examined and strengthened. Furthermore, protection and

confidentiality of individual and group data must also be ensured. The forum

in Manila strongly endorsed the need for a code of practice for international

collaborative research. International organizations such as WHO should have

a definite role in developing and standardizing guidelines to foster a normative

context for scientific investigations. In addition, these international

organizations should advocate and monitor such a code of practice to protect

developing countries, most of which have little or no bargaining power.
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Outcome
The Asian Forum for Health Research meeting in Manila endorsed the

following fundamental principles of research for equity as representing the

Asian Voice.

1. The Asian Voice reaffirms the commitment to a health research enterprise

defined by the values of equity and ethics.

2. The Asian Voice reaffirms a commitment for health research to uphold

the principle of equity. This is a reaffirmation of social and distributive

justice in health. Equity in health will be the definitive goal for Asian health

research efforts, which will help create the opportunity for all people in

Asia to optimize their health development.

3. The Asian Voice also reaffirms a commitment to an ethical base for health

research. All elements of the health research enterprise – generation,

conduct, and utilization – will be consistent with ethical guidelines. These

guidelines refer to elements that define ethical health research in the

Asian region and are developed by Asians for Asian people.

It was agreed these principles would guide the actions and goals of Asian

health research.
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Questions to be Addressed
The forum recognized that many problems remain to be solved before the

Asian Voice principles can be realized. The magnitude of research information

available and the multitude of stakeholders participating in cooperative

research endeavors made possible by new technology is overwhelming.

Global Link (a current, rapidly expanding major Internet platform connecting

policy makers, academics and NGOs in all countries) now links over 1200

tobacco control programmes worldwide, demonstrating the power of modern

information technologies to close the gap between global and local concerns.

However, issues of how such large systems best coordinate their efforts and

altruistically share relevant new information and discoveries to benefit all

participants equally will dominate efforts to effectively coordinate and direct

regional and worldwide partnerships. Furthermore, mechanisms are needed

to determine which pieces of the massive amount of information available

are relevant and/or useful and which are altogether missing and/or

purposefully unavailable.

Other questions include how best to establish multilateral communication

and cooperation among technically impoverished communities, grass roots

organizations, academic ivory towers, nationalistic politicians, regional and

international institutions and far-from-selfless global businesses to begin the

equity negotiation.

In addition, another question remains to be answered as to how best to

mobilize local, national, regional and international resources and how best

to effectively, fairly and equitably allocate such resources; which methods

and combinations of monetary, social, political and technical capital utilization

are best suited to idiosyncratic, indigenous needs; what mechanism will be

employed to reconcile the myriad and perhaps conflicting interests and

requirements of Asian stakeholders; and, finally, who will assume leadership

in building consensus on ways to ensure sustainability, objective evaluation

and meaningful translation of research findings into realistic and optimally

beneficial political policies and programs.

To satisfactorily address these and other problems, the Asian Voice

community will require formal memoranda of understanding and related

regulatory mechanisms to secure agreement on the division of resources

and responsibilities among and contributions expected from network

members. Although the Asian Voice will strive to avoid bureaucratization,

institutionalization and regulatory gridlock, a modicum of coordination,

oversight and accountability is a prerequisite, essential condition of success.
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Evaluation and Sustainability
To track progress towards the goal of equity in health, there should be good

tools for measuring inequity and change over time and for measuring national

and global research resource flows. These tools and methodologies should

be made widely available through a Web-based toolkit, accompanied by an

interactive “help” facility. In particular, networks need to be formed around

common methodologies for burden of disease estimation, resource flows

monitoring and equity tracking. Training for improved communication skills

is urgently needed to ensure effective resource mobilization for research

priorities and for linking research to policy and action.

The Asian Regional Health Forum is supporting the development of a

Leadership Network, which is working collaboratively to create a Knowledge

Network (on Equity in Health). These networks will be supported by a

Technology Network to serve as an enabling tool. The forum meeting in

Manila operated a pilot Enabling Technology Center to explore how electronic

tools might best be utilized to support the vision and mission of the forum. A

prototype Electronic Resource Center gathered, synthesized, organized and

stored all the input from the forum electronically to make it available for quick,

flexible inexpensive access by interested stakeholders. The intention is to

launch an interactive Electronic Resource Center for the Asian Voice on

Health Research (ERC Asian Voice). The center will provide information about

knowledge, processes, leadership development initiatives and tools on

research for equity in health. This will involve electronic surveys, on-line

dialogues, and the ability to create detailed research reports collaboratively

at distance.

The Asian Voice is intended to serve as an exploratory prototype for

understanding the elements of building a useful knowledge management

system and how appropriate new information and communications

technologies (ICTs) might best be used in such a system to support the

improvement of an organization’s performance. In the final analysis,

sustainability of the Asian Voice will be critical if the commitment to health

research enterprise defined by the values of equity and ethics, is to be

realized; if left to market forces alone, an intervention technology to ensure

essential research with these values might never be developed.
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Summary
The Caribbean Health Research Council (CHRC) arranged a retreat for

stakeholders in Caribbean health to outline a research agenda for the region

as part of the consultative process for the International Conference on Health

Research for Development. The meeting was held on 13-15 July 2000 and

was attended by representatives of governmental, academic and professional

organizations active in the field of health research in the Caribbean. Various

persons had been invited to present discussion papers on six of the eight

Caribbean Cooperation in Health (Phase II) priority areas, and working groups

were designated to identify health research issues within the priority areas.

The debate was structured around the discussion papers on the following

key themes: issues in health research: a Caribbean perspective; food and

nutrition; chronic non-communicable diseases; mental health; maternal and

child health; communicable diseases; and environmental health.

The paper on issues in health research from a Caribbean perspective outlined

the characteristics of health research in the region. Research funding comes

from a variety of sources with less than 10% coming from governments. A

majority of research is done at universities and health research institutions,

but there is little collaboration. Constraints include inadequate funding and

facilities; problems with data collection and analysis; and lack of supporting

staff. In reviewing research in the last 50 years attention was drawn to

inadequate linkages between the producers of research information,

intermediary organizations, such as ministries and funding agencies, and

end users. The neglect of local communities was also cited.

The paper on food and nutrition addressed the major problems of obesity;

anaemia and malnutrition; and household food security. The availability,

accessibility, consumption and nutritional status of food were cited as key

factors. Anaemia continues to be a problem in pregnancy, in children under

the age of four, and in school age children.

The presentation on chronic, non-communicable diseases dealt with the

epidemiological transition in terms of models applicable to changes in lifestyle

and urban–rural differences, including the management of risk factors such

as obesity and cholesterol.

In the presentation on mental health the wide range of mental health disorders

was underlined. Most so-called mental health services in the Caribbean are

still focused on psychiatry, not mental health. Much research is needed on

the prevention of mental disorders and substance abuse and there is a need

to train people to deal with stress at various stages of the life cycle.

The paper on maternal and child health pointed out problems of data collection

and analysis. For example, 91% of stillbirths were not registered in a recent

national study. Perinatal mortality is still high.
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The paper on communicable diseases referred to the globalization of

infectious diseases and the emergence of antibiotic-resistant organisms.

Specific areas for research include HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, food- and water-

borne illness, and tropical and vector-borne diseases (VBD), including

dengue, yellow fever, and malaria.

The presentation on environmental health considered various aspects of

the problem, ranging from the economic and social impact of poor

environmental health practices, water supply, solid waste management, waste

water management and excreta disposal, pollution control, management of

chemicals, occupational health and safety, food safety and coastal water

quality. Baseline studies on air pollution (indoor and outdoor) and relationship

to health and quality of life were significant.

After presentation of the discussion papers, four groups examined the topics

presented and all identified several common issues under two headings of

general research issues and cross-cutting issues. General issues included

the need for health information systems; a “research culture”; capacity

strengthening; staff training, collaboration between ministries, universities

and other groups; dissemination of research results, fund-raising

mechanisms; and reduction of “brain drain”. Under cross-cutting issues

mention was made of social and economic determinants of health: risk factors,

equity and gender issues; lifestyle changes; translation of research findings

into policy and action.

In the ensuing debate a number of research issues in priority health areas

were determined and are listed in detail in the report. In concluding,

participants elaborated a series of recommendations on key themes for

inclusion in the region’s input to the International Conference on Health

Research for Development, which included the following: human capacity

development; the “brain drain”; country first (the subsidiarity principle);

sustainable funding for development; better networking; links between health

and development; health research for greater equity and the alleviation of

poverty.
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SUMMARY

Aims

• Review major health research initiatives in Central and Eastern Europe

(CEE) and the Newly Independent States (NIS).

• Assess the use of evidence-based policy making in CEE countries and

NIS.

• Set a new health research agenda for the next decade.

• Outline possible linkages between health research and policy making.

Objectives

• Assess the impact of major health research initiatives during the past ten

years with focus on health policy development;

• Review the indicators, tools and methodologies used for health research

and evidence-based health policy;

• Build partnerships;

• Make recommendations to improve equity in health and for international

organisations supporting health research.

Working method

The working method of the consultation was as follows:

1. Presentation of selected country case studies (Kazakhstan, Lithuania,

Hungary, Romania, Russian Federation, Uzbekistan).

2. Open discussion of case studies, outlining the similarities and differences

in CEEC and NIS.

3.  Situation analysis of health research and health policy in CEEC and

NIS, based on SWOT-analysis (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,

threats), carried out by the participants.

4. Drawing of conclusions from the outcomes of the analysis, making

recommendations for the CEEC, NIS and international organisations on

the new health research agenda based on the lessons learnt from the

SWOT-analysis.
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Outcomes of SWOT-analysis

Strengths

• Strong, competitive human resources in specific areas of health research,

fundamental scientific research and scientific schools that are still

important.

• Existing organisational structures of health research: universities,

academic institutions, education of researchers, academic scientific carrier

system.

• Long tradition of health research in most countries.

• Competition-based resource distribution in health research.

• Existing links with international agencies and research institutions.

• Changes in population health of interest for the international research

community.

• Rich database; adequate, detailed information system exists for health

policy and health research policy formulation;

• There are existing health research priorities for most of the countries.

• Rapid development of information technology.

• Existing experience of involving governments and other state agencies

in organising and funding health research.

• Successful survival techniques practised in an economically difficult

situation.

Weaknesses

• Insufficient funding of health research.

• Financial allocation does not reflect real priorities.

• Lack of equipment and appropriate technical infrastructure.

• International support insufficient and uncoordinated.

• Lack of experience in fund-raising and research management.

• Lack of coherent strategy or implementation plan for human resource

development for health research.

• Declining interest of younger generation in research career.

• Low salaries of researchers.

• Insufficient training in health research in the field of public health.
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• Lack of stakeholder involvement in different phases of health research:

needs analysis not practised, no community involvement, poor

dissemination and communication with broader community, policy makers,

media.

• Lack of coordination and cooperation between health researchers in

different disciplines.

•  Imbalance among biomedical, health system and behavioural science

research; behavioural sciences relatively neglected and underfunded;

• Problems with the process of priority setting; priorities are often not based

on existing evidence, sometimes no consensus on priorities.

• Lack of clear health policy, health research policy and policy

implementation plan.

• Not enough attention devoted to inequalities.

Opportunities

• International and regional cooperation between research institutions and

individual researchers.

• Rapid development of information technology, with a chance to improve

access to information and knowledge.

• New priorities emerging, new methods of priority-setting.

• General improvement of economy in the region.

• Use of internationally available expertise and knowledge (WHO, etc.).

• Access to funding from international development agencies.

• Better understanding of research as an investment;

• Wider acceptance of new practices of intersectoral thinking.

• New ethical standards of research in international cooperation and at

national level.

• Globalisation offers potential for establishing new partnerships and

alliances.
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Threats

• Political instability in many countries of the region, with frequent change

of government.

• Low level of research funding and general economic crisis in many

countries.

• Corruption and nepotism widespread in the region.

• Loss of existing or previously functioning networks, structures, scientific

schools.

• Migration of researchers, brain-drain to the West.

• Ageing of research community, weak links to the new generation.

• Lack of clear ethical standards in research, commercialisation.

• Persisting lack of coherent health policy.

• Lack of responsiveness to new challenges within research community,

lack of flexibility, mental barriers to adaptation to a turbulent environment.

• Continuing neglect of health as an investment, underestimation of health

as an input to the national progress.
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Recommendations for future health research
policy
The participants formulated recommendations for different levels and

organisations dealing with health research and health policy.

In-country

• Create sustainable partnerships with politicians and policy-makers,

focusing on advocacy aimed at policy makers and enhanced coordination

of State resource allocations.

• Improve quality of priority-setting processes.

• Develop interdisciplinary linkages between different branches and areas

of health research to increase effectiveness of advocacy and use of

resources.

• Develop and strengthen research management, with focus on quality of

research and research processes.

• Need for strategic human resource capacity development.

• Increase health research finance.

• Build on existing structures and the rich heritage of the past.

Recommendations for regional cooperation

• Regional networking and cooperation are vital, and should be

strengthened and deepened.

• Professional networks and societies of different disciplines should be

linked for exchange of experience and joint actions.

• Develop bilateral cooperation and twinning.

• Need for subregional approach with differentiated policies (Central

Europe, Eastern Europe, Central Asia).

• Supranational and subregional collaboration, with sustainable

organisational background.

• Need for region-wide training of health researchers in local centres of

excellence.

• Regional clearing-house of research projects and results.
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Recommendations for international level

• Need for worldwide dialogue on health and health research.

• Regular exchange of ideas and opinions.

• Free flow of information.

• CEEC/NIS should be present in world-wide initiatives and activities.

For WHO

• Strengthen collaborative activities,

• Give more attention to human resources development: training for

researchers and civil servants, decision makers on the subject of priority-

setting, research-to-action.

• Provide forum for regional dialogue, organise regional follow-ups.

• Contribute to formulation of regional health research policy.

• Create and enhance utilisation of research standards and norms (research

quality, ethics of co-operation).

• Create health research related glossary for common understanding.

• Contribute to establishing of regional clearing-house of health research

know-how.

For COHRED

• Provide more technical and financial support for in-country activities.

• Contribute to regional networking process; provide know-how on

networking.

• Develop ENHR regional network.

• Give priority to support for Central Asia.

• Support the voice of countries with poor representation in international

forums.

• Involve CEEC/NIS region in COHRED regular activities (task force,

research-to-policy initiatives).
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For Global Forum for Health Research

• Provide analytical support for CEEC/NIS in priority setting for health

research.

•  Support regional initiatives.

• Provide information regularly on ongoing Global Forum activities; ensure

the “right to ask” for CEEC/NIS.

• Provide forum in GFHR marketplace for regional initiatives.

CEEC/NIS VOICE

Voice of Central and Eastern European Countries and Newly Independent

States for the International Conference on Health Research for Development

The new paradigm

• Balance of health research in many aspects

- balance of basic biomedical-behavioural sciences-health system

research

- balanced stakeholder involvement in research planning and evaluation

- conscious dissemination of results for different stakeholders

- balance between quality of research and relevance/timeliness for

decision making

• New partnerships in the process of research policy development -

deliberate involvement of stakeholders, open-up to the community, NGOs,

insurance companies

• Countries with less developed health research must be involved in

international and regional cooperation

• Equal partnerships in health research between institutions, professions,

countries and regions.

• Great experience of health research in socio-economic transition and

economic crisis

• More emphasis on research management, resource mobilisation and

effective financing techniques.

• Need for formulation of new research ethics, ethics of inter-institutional

and international cooperation, new ethical values in the field of biomedical

research, research of communities.

• Re-emphasize the importance of equity in health and the research of

equity.
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List of participants
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Dr Nikolai P. Napalkov, Appt. 11, 18, Plutalova Street, 197136 St. Petersburg, Russian Federation.

Local Organizers
Ms Annamaria Kovacs, Head, International Relations, WHO Collaborating Centre for Health
Promotion Development, National Institute for Health Promotion, Andrassy ut 82, 1378 Pf. 8, H-
1062 Budapest, Hungary.

Ms Magdolna Kiss, Programme Assistant, WHO Collaborating Centre for Health Promotion
Development.
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Executive Summary
A regional consultation on health research for development was held jointly

by the WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (WHO/EMRO)

and the Council on Health Research for Development (COHRED) from 24 to

26 June 2000 in Cairo, Egypt, as part of a broad consultative process in

preparation for a global conference on health research for development to

be held in Bangkok, Thailand, in October 2000. The consultation, which was

attended by 16 experts from 10 countries of the Region as well as by staff

from WHO and COHRED, reviewed the current situation of health research

in the countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region and proposed future

directions for health research.

The review of the current situation of health research in the Eastern

Mediterranean Region revealed the following:

• In most countries there is political commitment for health research, and

some sort of health research policy exists.

• Priority-setting is being done through workshops and consultations and

based on results of health surveys.

• Stakeholders are mostly limited to staff in the universities and in research

institutions.

• Most countries report little utilization of research findings by planners

and policy-makers. In fact, there is hardly any demand for research by

health service managers and planners, and except for ad hoc contacts

no sustained linkages exist between researchers and decision-makers.

• Different models for coordination of research exist in the Region. However,

there is considerable room for improving their effectiveness.

• Weaknesses are widely present in defining research problems, use of

appropriate research methods, data analysis and interpretation and writing

scientific papers.

• Very few functioning networks exist in the Region.

• Some attempts are being made to strengthen research capacities of young

researchers, mostly through short-term national training courses.

However, no systematic national plans exist for developing research

capacities of concerned stakeholders.

• There appears to be an urgent need to demystify research and create a

research culture in which research training is integrated early in medical

education and planning for research is included as an intrinsic component

of national health plans.

Regarding strategic directions for health research during the coming decade,

the following recommendations were made.
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To countries

1. Health research units should be created/strengthened in ministries of

health and encouraged to create a demand for research.

2. National forums should be established to periodically bring together all

of the stakeholders involved in heath research, particularly

nongovernmental organizations and community representatives.

3. Health research should be promoted as an integral part of health

development.

4. Research priorities should be set not only at national levels but also at

subnational and district levels, and they should take into account explicit

principles and values.

5. Universities and ministries of health have complementary roles in health,

and every effort should be made for collaboration between them on health

problems of national importance.

6. Broad social objectives should be used as an entry point for promoting

multidisciplinary research.

7. All national bodies funding health research services should develop

explicit policies and procedures for reviewing proposals as well as for

monitoring and evaluating those which are funded.

To WHO and/or COHRED

8. WHO/EMRO and/or COHRED should document and disseminate country

experiences in community mobilization in priority-setting and in health

research.

9. WHO/EMRO should disseminate information about the strengths and

weaknesses of different national mechanisms being used for coordinating

health research.

10. WHO/EMRO should facilitate and support research projects among

countries on common and priority topics.

11. WHO/EMRO should play a key role in supporting the development of

appropriate learning materials for enhancing the research capacities of

different target groups of stakeholders, including in areas such as research

management, communication skills, advocacy, social marketing,

participatory techniques, etc.

12. WHO/EMRO and/or COHRED should support studies on research flows

for health research.

13. WHO/EMRO research policies and programmes should reflect regional

diversity.
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14. The WHO Regional Advisory Committee for Health Research should

reconvene and meet regularly. It should be multisectoral and include

subcommittees to represent different stakeholders and research themes.

15. WHO/EMRO and COHRED should explore the idea of establishing a

regional fund for health research. Possible donors might include the

Organization of Islamic Conference and Gulf Cooperation Council, as

well as other regional donor organizations.

16. WHO Representatives’ Offices should be strengthened to support health

research in their respective countries.

17. The presence of COHRED in the Region should be strengthened.
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Egypt
Dr Ibrahim Badran, Former Minister of Health, Cairo.
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Summary
The meeting started with a presentation by Dr. Ernesto Podestá on the

situation in Argentina. This showed a history of accumulation of knowledge

and creation of critical masses in the 1950s, which reached such levels of

excellence as to achieve three Nobel prizes, and later on, its falling apart,

and the consequences of this process. The “ CONICET researcher’s career”

was explained, including its shortcomings. This is one of the few cases in

Latin America where a salary is assigned to researchers based on the body

of their production, not attached to a specific project.

Next, presentations were made by the international agencies attending the

meeting.

The Commission on Health Research for Development (COHRED) and the

Global Forum for Health Research made brief summaries of their histories,

and the situation diagnosis that had led to their creation. The main driving

forces in both cases were the observations that health research had not

been a priority, had not focused its attention on the most relevant problems

of local populations and had not contributed to development.

Dr. Pellegrini, Head of the Research Coordination Unit of the Pan American

Health Organization presented a paper, based on a more infrastructural

approach and pointing to the fact that although national investment in research

and development has increased in the past ten years in most countries of

the Region, it is still insufficient, as is the Region’s presence in the international

scientific literature.

During the discussion that followed, several issues were dealt with:

1. The fact that the diagnosis made in the presentations should also be

subject to discussion.

2. The understanding of Latin American processes in most international

agencies is very inadequate. This may be because of the Region’s

complexity, but there is a mismatch between many recommended

“solutions” and self-perceived needs.

3. There are important contradictions between international agencies guiding

economic models and those in the social area, such as the World Health

Organization (WHO). It is hard to ask health research to solve or alleviate

the problems created and/or increased by other sectors.

4. Inequity is the main problem within the Latin American context. Much

conceptual work is still required on the definition and operationalization

of the equity concept, in terms not only of class, but of gender also. This

concept should permeate the whole practice of health research .

5. The existing scientific model has its supporters, and there is no consensus

about some proposals that are often heard, such as the benefits of a

greater private sector participation in the financing of health research.
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There is no proof that this would increase equity.

6. Problems related to human resources for research:

i. There is still a need to discuss and define the type of training required

for carrying out research in different disciplines.

ii. The difficulty of reinserting highly trained scientists who have spent

some years abroad, often with scholarships from their own countries.

iii. The existence of different “corporations” in the field of health research,

including at least the groups related to Science and Technology

Development, Health Systems and Services, and Technology

Assessment (Knowledge dissemination). None of these groups should

or could be ignored.

7. There was an agreement regarding the need to create/strengthen

structures oriented to:

i. Priority setting for public expenditure in research and development,

improving the participation of public health (broadly defined to include

all health research with a population approach) within health research;

ii. Gathering and distributing research funds;

iii. Disseminating locally produced knowledge;

iv. Contributing to the training of researchers in a planned and continuous

manner.

Some false contradictions came up during the discussion, and they were

identified as such:

• Research vs. action. The group did not consider it a valid opposition, as

action is grounded on knowledge, which needs to be increased and

updated.

• Basic and Clinical research vs. Public Health. It was clear that nobody

means to decrease the funds available for basic science, or endanger

the existing centers of excellence, but to strengthen an area of special

social relevance that is presently underrepresented. A “research culture”

favors all areas of knowledge.

• Immediate application of results vs. research for the future. Research

that can be applied more or less immediately is nevertheless based on

previously accumulated knowledge, and both are valid. In our area of

knowledge, public health, an orientation to problem solving is required,

be it at the micro or macro levels, and of more or less immediate

acceptability.

The following relevant points came up but were left for later discussion:

• There was a consensus on the need for priority setting in health research,

but there was still no clarity regarding the most appropriate methodologies
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and tools to do it, particularly regarding alternatives to disease-based

tools for priority setting.

• The reasons why health research is marginal in Latin America.

• The most appropriate criteria to judge science. Should judgement be

based on its contribution to equity, its intrinsic quality, or something else?

On day 2, groups that had been conducting case studies either at

country level or within networks made presentations. All of the results

presented were preliminary, but they greatly contributed to the understanding

of health research in the Region and to the discussion that followed.

The Chilean group carried out a survey among a representative group of

researchers in order to understand their perception of health research. This

showed quite a negative perception, since the most frequent answers were

that research has not contributed to change in medical practices, or improved

the quality of life of populations, or been useful for monitoring inequity.

The Network for Latin American and Caribbean Women’s Health made

the next presentation. The survey included 130 reports of research projects

and 21 interviews. Results showed that with few exceptions, there has been

no research with a gender approach. The projects were found not to be very

comprehensive, and not to focus on the health problems of women. Most

were case studies using a qualitative methodology and considering few cases.

The issues most frequently dealt with were sexual and reproductive health

(mainly fertility surveys), violence against women, and mental health. The

subjects were mainly urban poor adolescents.

The combination of quantitative and qualitative methodologies is quite

frequent, as is the use of secondary data. Advances have been made in the

development of gender-sensitive health indicators. From the theoretical point

of view, some of the papers reviewed showed interesting new approaches,

and a complex analysis of power relations. Among the obstacles found, a

resistance to using gender as an analytical category was prominent. The

lack of a critical mass of researchers on the subject was also noticed. The

paper remarked the need to deepen the understanding of the gender concept,

the need to include it in all studies, to develop new sensitive indicators and

to foster concern for equity in all stages of research.

The Mexican case study had three main objectives: to make a situation

analysis of health research in Mexico, to understand its relationship with

health policies, and to contribute to the process of priority setting in health

research. A wide consultative process with the most representative Mexican

research institutions is underway. This case study is still in the data collection

phase, and results presented at the meeting were mainly about global

scientific indicators.

Finally, the Cuban case study was presented. Cuba has been carrying out

priority-setting exercises for the past ten years. The country has a national

scientific policy, and health research priorities fit within it.
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The need to give priority to infrastructure was also a concern in this case.

Finally, science and technology planning in Cuba is programme-based in

the cases of national, branch and territorial programs, while some projects,

such as biotechnology or vaccine production are not programme-related.

A discussion followed each presentation, and served as the basis for the

group work that followed.

Four groups were formed:

1. Group 1 dealt with the relationship between research and health policies.

Its members were Drs. Podestá, Machicao, Medina, Illanez and Pérez

2. Group 2 discussed the subject of financing for health research. It was

formed by Drs. Palma, M. Sánchez, Dutihl, Muñoz and Gagliardi

3. This group, dealing with priority setting was formed by Drs. Possas, de

Francisco, Gestenbluth, Reyes and D. Sánchez

4. The fourth group concentrated on inequity, and its members were Drs.

Cabrera, González, Zeledón, Chapman and Kerker.

On the final day the groups briefly met again and wrote summaries of their

conclusions, which were then submitted to the plenary, and constitute the

Consensus Diagnosis and Recommendations of this Latin American

consultative meeting.
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Consensus Diagnosis and Recommendations
1. So that health research may contribute to development with equity, it

must be based on the following values:

i. Ethics

ii. Solidarity

iii. Social and gender justice

iv. Human rights.

2. It is therefore necessary to strengthen research oriented to the

understanding and solution of social problems and population needs,

and aimed at overcoming inequities.

3. The Latin American presence in the international scientific literature is

extremely limited: 2.09% of the world production registered in the database

of the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) in the year 1996, and just

1.37% of the articles registered in MEDLINE for the same year. Scientific

production is larger than this, and there has been an accumulation of

knowledge in some relevant areas, but its translation into publications

has been quite limited.

4. Latin-American countries are very diverse in terms of infrastructure,

human resources, availability of financing for health research and

technological development. This is evident in the uneven concentration

of scientific production, with Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico and

Venezuela responsible for almost 90% of the Latin American publications

registered in MEDLINE and ISI.

5. This diversity is seldom recognized in the diagnosis made about the region

by many international agencies.

6. There is a tension between health research and health policies. Health

research does not contribute as much as it should to the establishment

of new health policies, while the latter do not often favor research. Health

policies that allow for the development of research policies focusing on

social problems are greatly needed.

7. Ethical intervention mechanisms must be created. These include the

democratization of information and knowledge, increased community

participation, and the creation of spaces for interaction of the different

stakeholders in health research.

8. Despite the growth in science and technology spending that has taken

place in recent years, financial resources for research are insufficient,

with different situations according to countries, and the use of existing

funds could be improved. Research is still considered mainly as an

expense instead of an investment, and stable mechanisms for financing

it are missing in most countries.
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9. The tools generally used for priority setting are different at the national

and international levels. While the former show a greater weight of a mix

of political will and researchers’ lobbying, the latter are mainly disease-

based and need to be critically reviewed.

10. This revision should incorporate the theoretical and methodological

contributions of the Region, oriented to health determinants and a

democratization of decision-making processes.

The participants in the consultative meeting propose therefore:

1. To strengthen health research that has a social approach, whether it is

basic, applied or operational, increasing its participation in the total

research budget.

2. To speed up the trend of the past ten years, increasing the availability of

funds for research.

3. To define mechanisms that facilitate the training of human resources,

including researchers, decision-makers and research managers. This

includes the creation of regional post-graduate courses and research

methods programs, but is not limited to it.

4. To establish appropriate mechanisms to stop the present brain drain

process Latin American countries are subject to, facilitating the repatriation

of scientists.

5. To create networks, both at the national and international levels, in order

to ensure a greater visibility of research in the public health field, the

exchange and accumulation of knowledge and the contribution of regional

researchers and other stakeholders to priority setting.

6. To strengthen the appropriation of knowledge and decision-making on

health research by general society, through the systematic dissemination

of information.

7. To consider the possibility of creating a Latin American scientific journal,

of high scientific level and with the objective of increasing the region’s

participation in world publications as well as of favoring the dissemination

of knowledge generated in Latin America.

8. To create mechanisms to retrieve much of the existing Latin American

production in health research, which is presently of difficult access, and

facilitate its dissemination.
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14036,  Av. Villazon 1970, La Paz, Bolivia.

Brazil
Prof. Cristina de Albuquerque Possas, FIOCRUZ, Oswaldo Cruz Foundation, Vice-President for
Technology, Avenida Brasil 4365, Manguinhos CEP 21045 û 900, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Dr. Hillegonda Maria Dutilh Novaes, Departamento de Medicina Preventiva, Faculdade de
Medicina, USP, Associate Professor, Av. Dr. Arnaldo 455, 01246-903 Sao Paulo SP, Brazil.

Chile
Dr. Sergio Muñoz, CIGES, Universidad de La Frontera, Facultad de Medicina, M. Montt 122,
Temuco, Chile.

Dr. Eduardo Illanes, CIGES, Universidad de La Frontera, Psychiatrist/Fellow in Clinical
Epidemiology, Univ. of Pennsylvania, Facultad de Medicina, M. Montt 122, Temuco, Chile.

Colombia
Dra. Gloria Ines Palma, Programa Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnologia de la Salud, COLCIENCIAS.

Costa Rica
Dr. Rodrigo Zeledon.

Cuba
Dra. Niviola Cabrera, Ministerio de Salud. Dirección Nacional de Ciencia y Técnica, Head.
National Department for Health Technology Assessment, Figueroa St. No. 214 Santo Suarez, Diez
de Octubre, Ciudad Habana, Cuba.
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Curaçao (Netherlands Antilles)
Dr. Izzy Gerstenbluth, Epidemiology & Research Unit, Medical & Public Health Service of
Curaçao, Head of Unit, Head of Dept. of Communicable Diseases, and National Epidemiologist
for the Netherlands Antilles, Piscaderaweg 49, Curaçao, Netherlands Antilles.

Mexico
Dr. Hortensia Reyes Morales. Epidemiology and Health Services Research Unit, Head of Unit,
Centro Medico Nacional Siglo XXI, Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social, Ave. Cuauhtemoc 330,
Col. Doctores, México DF 06725, México.

Dr. Ricardo Perez-Cuevas, Unidad de Investigación Epidemiologica y en Servicios de Salud ,
Associate researcher, Centro Medico Nacional Siglo XXI, Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social ,
Ave. Cuauhtemoc 330, Col. Doctores, México DF 06725, México.

Nicaragua
Prof. Ernesto Medina Sandino, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de Nicaragua UNAN-León,
Rector, Apartado 68, León, Nicaragua.

Uruguay
Dra. Delia Sanchez, Grupo de Estudios en Economia Organización y Políticas Sociales (GEOPS),
Researcher, Rambla M. Ghandhi 595/001, Montevideo, Uruguay.

Venezuela
Prof. Roberto Briceño-León, Universidad Central de Venezuela, Director, Laboratory of Social
Sciences UCV, Av. A. Michelena c/c Semprun, Quinta Rakel, Santa Monica, Apartado 477, 1041-A
Caracas, Venezuela.

Regional And Global Programs / Networks / NGOs

PAHO/WHO
Dr. Juan Manuel Sotelo, Pan American Health Organization , Country Representative in
Argentina.

Dr. E. De Azevedo, Pan American Health Organization, Regional Consultant.

Red de Salud de las Mujeres Latinoamericanas y del Caribe (RSMLAC)
Ms Ana Cristina Gonzalez Vélez, Representative to the International Conference on Health
Research for Development, Cra. 5ta. # 45 û 30 (B.3, apto 504) Bogotá, Colombia.

Ms Marcela Sánchez Buitrago, Researcher, Calle 34 No. 14-52, Bogotá, Colombia.

Global Forum For Health Research (GFHR)
Dr. Andrés de Francisco, GFHR, c/o World Health Organization, 20 avenue Appia, CH-1211
Genève 27, Switzerland.

Council on Health Research for Development (COHRED)
Dr. Matthias Kerker, Council on Health Research for Development (COHRED), c/o UNDP, Palais
des Nations, CH-1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland. Street Address: 13 chemin des Anémones, CH-1219
Chatelaine, Geneva
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